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Summer School Commencement: 
Friday Morning, August the ninth 
Nineteen hundred forty 
Ten-thirty o'clock 
Marshall College Auditorium 
PROGRAM Processional-"America" Invocation ___________________________________________ The Reverend S. Roger Ty !er. D .D. Rector of Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church Soprano Solo-"What Is A Song?" __________________________________ Curran "I Know" _____ _ _ _______________________________ Curran Marguerite Neekamp-Stein Harry Mueller, Accompanist Address-"Education and Democracy" The Honorable John W. Brooker, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Frankfort, Kentucky. Presentation of Candidates for Degrees-The Teachers College ________________________________ Dean Otis Guy Wilson The College of Arts and Sciences._ __ Dean Elsworth Vachel Bowers Conferring of Degrees-President James E. Allen Recessional-The· audience will please stand while the graduates march out. Chief Marshal-Dr. Frank A. Gilbert 
Class of 1940 
HONOR GRADUATES 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE CAROLINE BISCHOFF MORAN 
CUM LAUDE MARY EVELYN MCCLURE FRANCIS LEE McCULLOCH 
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
August 9, 1940 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS ALICE VIN IT A BARGER ERMA PEARL BARNETT SALLY ELIZABETH BEANE SARAH VICTORA BELLER CARL DUDLEY BILLUPS P'AUL EDWARD BLACK BEYERL Y BLAIN DOROTHY MARY BLAIR RHETA KEENAN BOOTH HELEN STURGEON BRADLEY !VA SCAGGS BRAMMELL LUCINDA JANE BUTLER CLARA ELLA CHAPMAN JOSEP'J-UNE LOUISE CHILDERS LIDA ARLENE COLE GRACE SAUNDERS CRADDOCK DOROTHY ELIZABETH DAMRON DOROTHY MAXINE DA VIS ROBERT · WILLIAM DILLON ALMA ILENE DUDDING EFFIE LAVENE ENOCHS ELIZABETH JANE FALBO VENA' FRANCES FINLEY LULA MAE HERDMAN FRAZIER REBA KAY GAFFIN FRANCES ANN GEIGER CHARLES EDWARD GHEE LUCILLE ENGLE GILLISPIE CHARLES THOMAS HESSON LORRAYNE MARGARET HINTE MAE NECESSARY HOUSTON MARGARET HUFFMAN C0RA REPS JARVIS FAYE MCFANN KERNS SYTHIA MAE KINCAID ERMA FRANCES LINKFIELD REBA ESCUE MCALLISTER RUBY DILLON MCCALLISTER MARY EVELYN MCCLURE FRANCIS LEE MCCULLOCH VIOLET HUFFMAN MCINTIRE JACOB FREDERICK MAHONEY GLADYS ESCUE MEADOWS CAROLINE BISCHOFF MORAN' WALTER GLEN MORRISON JACKSON F. MOSES RUTH GORE MOSES ALMEDA MURPHY LOLA EUNICE MURPHY GLADYS ELIZABETH NICHOLAS BEULAH WILSON PETTY DOROTHY GERTRUDE PLYMALE ADA ARDELIA PRICE DARRELL 'RECTOR. JR. MONA LAWSON REESER MARGARET ELIZABETH REYBURN LOIS BRYAN RICE SARA ELIZABETH ROUSH LUCY BAKER SAUNDERS JOSEPH SCOLER Y OPAL VICKERS SERGENT FRED HARRISON SHANNON, JR. LULA MARIE SMITH NOV AL ALBERT SMITH KATHRYN GORRELL SPINKS ALETHEA PUTNEY STANLEY !DALE STEINHOFF WARD WILBUR THOMAS 
ETHEL THOMPSON LOLA HARRISON THOMPSON SARAH EMILY TRENT FOREST UNDERWOOD CHARLES EDWARD VIERS OPAL WARD KATHERINE VIRGINIA WHEAT ANNA MILLER WHITE ARVENIA ELIZABETH WHITE BEUNA VISTA WHITE MILDRED ELLEN WHITE RUTHANN HAGEN WHITE VIRGINIA LEE WHITE MARY JANE WILKINSON ANNIE LAURIE WOOD IRIS MCFANN WOODARD SYBIL WORKMAN VIRGINIA R. WRIGHT 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS JAMES CRUMRINE BATTEN CLARENCE BASIL COFFINDAFFER CHA�LES FETTER 
·-
LEE RAEUSS GANDEE CARROLL JOHN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE JOHN ROBERT BROOKS, JR. MARGARET 
August 31. 1940• 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS RUBY DARE ALLEY ELLEN OSBURN ANGLIN ADDIE BAILES GR/)CE MUNCY BARNES HESS M. BLEVINS LUCILLE HUGHES BROWN LILLIAN RYMER CHRISTIAN RUTH SCHAFER EVENDOLL NORMA FOX ELVALEE MCCURDY FRAZER FRED.'\ PINKERMAN HALL JAMES MAXWELL JOHNSON OLIVE MAY KEENEY LURA KELLAR CHARLES RUFUS KING EMMA LOU KITTLE NETTIE BECK LAMBERT MARY ELIZABETH MCCLUNG SYLVIA MAE MCKEE MARGARET VIRGINIA MILLER PEARL NELMS HARRIET LUCILE NEWBROUGH OLIVE OFFILL CAROLINE CELESTA PAYNE ORV AL REED POWERS HILDA LEE PRATT EMMA ELIZABETH RANSON HAZEL IMOGENE 'RAY SARA KATHRYN SIPLE CASSA STALEY RUTH SCAGGS WILCOX CARRIE ELLEN WOOD 86 32 Total 125 
• At the end of the Three Weeks Term, these· candidates will receive diplomas.
